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Our website, hosted on WIX.com, uses cookies to distinguish you from other users 
of our website. 

1) What is a cookie? 

A 'cookie' is a name for a small text file, usually of letters and numbers, which, if you 
agree to them, are downloaded onto your device, such as your computer, mobile 
phone or tablet, when you visit a website. Cookies contain information that is 
transferred to your computer's hard drive and are used to distinguish you from other 
website users. 

Cookies are widely used by website owners to improve the performance of websites, 
for saving different options and to provide website owners with information on how 
their website is being used. 

You can change your preferences to the cookies we use by visiting the preference 
centre and adjusting the toggle to 'On' or 'Off', and clicking 'Save Settings’. Some 
cookies are essential cookies and cannot be turned off using the toggle. These 
cookies are 'Essential' and are listed below. If you choose not to accept some or all 
of our cookies, then we will only store these 'Essential' Cookies. 

2) Types of cookies we use 

We use the following categories of cookies:  

 Essential cookies - These are essential for you to be able to use and move 
around websites or for you to use certain features: eg. remembering items 
added to a shopping basket or providing website security.  You cannot switch 
off these cookies.  

 Performance cookies - These allow us to count visits and traffic sources so 
we can measure and improve the performance of our website.  These cookies 
collate information about how visitors use the website.  These cookies will be 
set by us or by third party providers whose services we have added to our 
pages. You may switch these cookies off by changing your preferences in 
our Preference Centre, but some features of our website may not be as 
effective or work in the intended manner if you do. 

 Functionality cookies - These remember choices made by you or the way you 
interact with our website. They enhance your experience during your visit to 
our website by remembering your preferences and personalising 
customisable pages eg. remembering your name or promoting regional 
events. These cookies will be set by us or by third party providers whose 
services we have added to our pages. You may switch these cookies off by 
changing your preferences in our Preference Centre, but if you do not allow 
these cookies then some or all of these services may not function properly.  

 Targeting Cookies - These cookies are used to display relevant advertising to 
you on other websites and social media platforms. They also enable us to 
measure the effectiveness of our digital campaigns by letting us know when 
certain actions have been taken by visitors. Some of these cookies collect 
information about your browsing habits across the internet in order to build a 
profile of your interests and make advertising relevant to you. We may also 
use these cookies to find other people with similar interests to yours so that 
our adverts can be shown to them too. These cookies will be set by us or by 
third party providers whose services we have added to our pages. You may 
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switch these cookies off by changing your preferences in our Preference 
Centre. 

3) The cookies we use  

Section 9 below gives more information about the individual cookies we use, the 
purposes for which we use them, which website they appear from and how long they 
remain on your device.  
 
We use 'first party cookies', which are set and collected by us and are only used by 
our website when you visit it. We also use 'third party cookies' which are set and 
collected by third parties, such as our advertising partners, or by our social media 
service providers. 

4) Third party cookies 

You may notice some other cookies that are not related to the website whilst visiting 
fyfieldfocus.wixsite.com/home. Some of our pages may contain embedded content 
such as Instagram, Pintrest, Etsy, TikTok, LinkedIn, You Tube video channel or 
Google+ shares and others, and you may receive cookies delivered from these 
websites.   
 
The owner of this website does not govern the publication of third-party cookies. To 
understand more about these third-party cookies and their privacy policies please 
visit their websites directly.   

5) Tracking technologies  

We also use a range of first and third party technologies such as pixel tags and web 
beacons to track and improve the user experience on our websites, marketing 
emails, the quality of our service and to monitor the effectiveness of campaigns and 
digital marketing activity.  
We may use these technologies to:  

 See what website content is popular and how people are using the site as 
they allow us to track users’ movement through our websites. This type of 
information is amalgamated so that we can build up a picture of how the site 
is performing.  

 Make sure we offer you a consistent service. For example, if we are testing 
new website content or we want to run a survey, we use tracking to remember 
what content you have seen or if you have already been asked to join a 
survey.  

6) How do I manage my cookie settings? 

You can change your preferences to the cookies we use by visiting the preference 
centre and adjusting the sliders to 'On' or 'Off', and clicking 'Save Settings'. You can 
also change your cookie settings in your web browser. The “Help” menu in the 
toolbar of most web browsers will tell you how to change your browser’s cookie 
settings, including how to have the browser notify you when you receive a new 
cookie, and how to disable cookies altogether. Below is some helpful guidance about 
how to make these changes.   
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Please find below links describing how to do this on some popular browsers. 

 Google Chrome 

 Microsoft Edge 

 Mozilla Firefox 

 Microsoft Internet Explorer 

 Opera 

 Apple Safari 

Some third parties may allow you to manage their cookies independently. Please 
refer to the list of other third party cookies in the table above and their respective 
policy pages for further information.  

7) What will happen if you disable some or all of the 

cookies that we use? 

If you opt to delete cookies or prevent us from placing cookies onto your device, 
some features of our website may not be as effective or work in the intended 
manner. To delete or review cookies that are on your device, you will need to go into 
the settings of your browser and review them.  

Find out more detailed information on cookies please 
visit: http://www.aboutcookies.org or https://ico.org.uk/for-the-public/online/cookies/ 

8) Changes to this policy 

The Policy may change from time to time. For example, to reflect recent changes in 
guidelines we are reviewing how we use cookies and how we seek consent for their 
use when people visit our website. In the coming months, we will be implementing a 
new version of our cookies model.  

9) Cookie List 

A cookie is a small piece of data (text file) that a website – when visited by a user – 
asks your browser to store on your device in order to remember information about 
you, such as your language preference or login information. Those cookies are set 
by us and called first-party cookies. We also use third-party cookies – which are 
cookies from a domain different than the domain of the website you are visiting – for 
our advertising and marketing efforts. More specifically, we use cookies and other 
tracking technologies for the following purposes: 

Essential Cookies 

These cookies are essential for the website to function and are provided by WIX. 
They enable core functionality such as security and remembering items added to a 
shopping basket. You cannot switch off these cookies. 

Cookie Name Purpose Duration Cookie 
Type 

XSRF-TOKEN Used for security reasons Session Essential 

hs Used for security reasons Session Essential 

svSession Used in connection with user 
login 

2 years Essential 

https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/61416?co=GENIE.Platform=Desktop&hl=en
https://privacy.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-10-microsoft-edge-and-privacy
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/enable-and-disable-cookies-website-preferences
https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-delete-manage-cookies
https://www.opera.com/help/tutorials/security/privacy/
https://support.apple.com/kb/ph21411?locale=en_US
http://www.aboutcookies.org/
https://ico.org.uk/for-the-public/online/cookies/
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SSR-caching Used to indicate the system 
from which the site was 
rendered 

1 minute Essential 

_wixCIDX Used for system 
monitoring/debugging 

3 months Essential 

_wix_browser_sess Used for system 
monitoring/debugging 

session Essential 

consent-policy Used for cookie banner 
parameters 

12 
months 

Essential 

smSession Used to identify logged in site 
members 

Session Essential 

TS* Used for security and anti-
fraud reasons 

Session Essential 

bSession Used for system effectiveness 
measurement 

30 
minutes 

Essential 

fedops.logger.sessionId Used for 
stability/effectiveness 
measurement 

12 
months 

Essential 

Functional Cookies 

These cookies remember choices made by you or the way you interact with our 
website. They enhance your experience during your visit to our website by 
remembering your preferences and personalizing customizable pages e.g. 
remembering your name or promoting regional events. These cookies will be set by 
us or by third party providers whose services we have added to our pages. You may 
switch these cookies off but if you do not allow these cookies then some or all of 
these services may not function properly. 

Cookie Name Purpose Duration Cookie 
Type 

wixLanguage Used on multilingual websites to save 
user language preference 

12 
months 

Functional 

Performance and Targeting Cookies 

n/a 

 

 

This Privacy Policy is solely for this website [https://fyfieldfocus.wixsite.com/home]; and is provided 

by the editorial team (JR, SW, JJ, MD). 

 


